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National Overseas Scholarship for the Selection Year 2014-15  

 

            On the basis of information/documents furnished by the Candidates in their 

application forms and based on the guidelines of the existing scheme of National Overseas 

Scholarship for the Selection year 2014-15, 27 candidates have been provisionally 

recommended by the competent authority for the award of Scholarship/Assurance for the 

selection year 2014-15. The details have been given in a table below. 

(ii)  The candidature of these candidates is PROVISIONAL. The candidates would be 

required to produce the original certificates in support of their claims relating to age, 

educational qualifications, caste, income etc before actual release of scholarship. They are, 

therefore, advised to keep all original certificates ready.  Provisional award/assurance letters 

of scholarship will be issued to the selected candidates shortly. The selection would be 

confirmed after verification of all original documents and fulfilment of other eligibility 

requirements like Police verification, Submission of Bonds, Confirmation of admission in the  

college/university, accreditation of college/university by Indian Missions abroad etc.  as per 

the guidelines of the scheme. This provisional award letter will, however, not bestow any 

legal right on the candidate to claim the award. The award will be cancelled if any 

information/documents submitted by candidate is found to be false at any stage.  

The list of provisionally selected candidates is as follows:-  

List of Candidates recommended  for Provisional  award of  Scholarship  & 

provision of assurance for Scholarship  (27 ) 

Scholarship – 19 

Assurance    - 08 

Total Candidates - 27 

Award of Scholarship 

S.No. Candidate Name 

01. Kuldeep. H.G. 

02. Angshuman Karmakar  

03. Manjeet Kumar Nar  

04. Ashay Chokhoba Meshram  

05. Ms. Sunita Das 

06. Hardik Zala  

07. Ms. Monika Roopak  

08. Harsha  Jakkappanavar 

09. Sanjay Srinivasan 



10. Naveen Kumar Bains  

11. Ms. Kinnari Zala  

12. Anbarasu Munusamy 

13. Chirag Kumar Patel  

14. Ashwin Nandeshwar 

15. Amit  

16. Deepak Kiran B.S. 

17. Ms. Arya P.B 

  18.* Govindaraju Yedida 

19. Ms. Vrushali Walde 

Assurance of Scholarship 

1. Ms. Smruti Rashmi  

2. Ms. Manalee Samaddar 

3. Dipayan Bhowmik  

4. Sachin Bahade 

5. Krishna Kumar 

6. Tushar Ambadas Nandeshwar 

7. Sandeep Kumar  

8. Pratik Tuplondhe  

 

* Shri Govindaraju Yedida, who had applied for NOS 2014-15 and was earlier selected 

for 2010-11 selection year, has been considered for the year 2010-11 with the approval of 

competent authority and after receiving unconditional letter for same college & course. 

2. It has also been decided that the applicants who have not been recommended for 

scholarship for want of required documents/information or the supporting 

documents/information of their obtaining admission in the colleges abroad etc will be given 

an opportunity to submit the required documents/information now. A letter will be issued in 

this regard to all such candidates clearly specifying the required supporting documents. The 

applicant has to submit the said documents within 20 days from receipt of such letter failing 

which, their application for NOS scholarship for 2014-15 will thereafter be treated as closed 

and no correspondence will be entertained in this matter. 

 


